Mawsley

News & Views
September/October 2013
(Y)Our Youth Club Needs You!
The Mawsley Youth Club is currently without a leader, and unless
they get some volunteers soon their reserved slot on Wednesday
evenings at The Centre may be lost!
Many of us have children or grand children who really value the club
and it would be such a shame to lose it, especially as we approach
the winter months and children will be less able to play outside.

Getting acquainted at the Charity Dog Show.
More pictures on page 11.

A full handover can be arranged and it really only requires volunteers
to dedicate Wednesday evenings to being present when the club is
on from 6.30 - 8.30pm. There are other volunteers already involved
who will assist you.
Perhaps a rota system is the answer so that the
responsibility is shared between 4 or more people?
Please contact me to express your interest and find
out more.
Let’s not lose this vital group: if your children are
involved please think seriously about whether you
can help keep it going, as when the slot is lost it will
probably be gone forever!
Vicky Waine
MVA
07525 488906
victoriawakerley@hotmail.co.uk

Kettering’s Mayor Cllr Keli Watts, the Mayor’s Cadet and Cllr Richard
Barnwell at Fun Day. More pictures on page 9.
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On page 7 you will see that the Parish Council has
been considering how to meet the needs of the
slightly older teenagers in the village - but that will
not replace the need for this Youth Club which
caters mainly for a younger age range.
Editor

Firework Night
at The Centre

Saturday 9th November
More info on pages 5 & 15
Advance tickets carry a £1 drinks discount voucher to be
used on the night and will be on sale from 1st October at
The Centre and One Stop.
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Contemporary Indian & Bangladeshi
Takeaway is open as usual for takeaway
and delivery service.
OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS
5pm - 11pm
Free delivery* to Mawsley & surrounding villages
10% DISCOUNT ON COLLECTIONS*
* on orders over £12

TEL: 01536 791108/791018
www.india2mawsley.com
2 BARNWELL COURT, MAWSLEY

White Knight

P. VINCENT
Mawsley Village

Decorating Ltd

Local and reliable Gas Safe registered
Heating Engineer

37 Crescent West, Kettering, NN16 8AB

Tel: 01536 312572
Mob: 07967 235744

 Boiler installations, servicing and breakdowns
 Bathroom installations and general plumbing
 Landlord certificates
 No fees for estimates
 See Mawsley Forum for customer references

Email: j.white137@btinternet.com
Formerly J.White Decorating
For all your decorating requirements
From a quick freshen up to a 5 star
finish
Inclusive of Tiling. Coving, Hidden
trunking for wall mounted TV cables
And repair plastering.

All work insured, guaranteed
and delivered with care
Call Paul
07838 191617

Friendly and trustworthy service and
advice
Free Quotation with no Obligation

or

Simon
0787 2492913

01536 791597
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To find out what is happening at The Centre:
Web: www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk
Twitter: @centre_mawsley
Facebook: The Centre at Mawsley
Phone: 01536 799528

or

send your e-mail address to:
steve@thecentreatmawsley.co.uk so we can
keep you updated with ’Constant Contact’.

September already!
We have had a really busy summer at The Centre. A fantastic
Fun Day in July kicked it all off. We had sunshine all day and
there was a real sense of community spirit. Lots of village
groups and businesses pitched in running stalls and doing
demonstrations which added to the great atmosphere and
allowed them to promote themselves. I would like to say
thank you to everyone who helped before, during and after
the event. Special thanks to Steve Thorpe, Martin Bentley,
Nick Haley, Vicky Waine, Chris Waine, Darren Wilkins and
Nikki Hatfield who all played their part. Simon and Tony from
‘Just Party’ gave their services for free on the day providing
the PA system and entertainment. Thanks also to Brian Tuite
for supplying and setting up the lights and cables in the
marquee and Nick Moore for the generator to provide power
in the marquee. I would also like to thank my team of staff
who absolutely worked their socks off all day and night. It
certainly was a challenge keeping all the drinks cold!
I am pleased to report that The Centre’s takings on the day
were £5222.25 with a profit of £2435.08. (However I am
advised that the MVA made a loss of £197, due mainly to
very disappointing sales of the programme/raffle - even
though the top prize was an iPad. The MVA would like to
express their thanks to Horts Estate Agency for their
generosity in donating this.)

Opening and Closing Times for the Bar
We are introducing more clarity on the opening and closing
times of the bar to avoid any confusion.
Open

Last orders

Close

Monday

9am

10.30pm

11pm

Tuesday

9am

10.30pm

11pm

Wednesday

9am

11pm

11.30pm

Thursday

9am

12pm

12.30am

Friday

9am

1am

1.30am

Saturday

11am

1am

1.30am

Sunday

10am

11.30pm

12pm

Food Service Times
Thursday

6pm – 9pm (10pm on quiz night)

Friday

5pm – 9pm

Saturday

4pm – 9pm

Sunday

1pm – 4pm

We have been lucky to have two social events for the dog
community over the summer, a dog show on Fun Day
organised by Vets 4 Pets and one in August organised by
Megan Spring to raise money for Oldies dog charity. It was
great to see the dogs and their owners enjoying these
events.

Thursday
12th September

The 1st of our monthly live music events.
Join us from 8:30pm in the bar for Stevie
Jones and Mark Gill with a cover set from
across the decades.

We held a Boredom Buster in August with a variety of payas-you-go activities for children to try which was well
attended.

Thursday
26th September

Quiz Night hosted by The Gathering, 8pm

Thursday
10th October

Live Music in the bar from 8:30pm

Friday
25th October

Children’s Halloween Party, 5pm – 9pm.
£3 per child in advance or £4 on the day.
Includes entertainment and a hot dog.

Thursday
31st October
Saturday
9th November

Quiz Night, 8pm

Thursday
14th November

Live Music in the bar from 8:30pm

Coming soon …

Our staff have been busy having some training over the
summer and can now make you delicious cocktails to order
and have had a session with Duncan Murray who has taught
them all about the wines we stock. If you would like a wine
recommendation you only need to ask. I would particularly
recommend the Merlot Rose which is a refreshing drink in
the Autumnal sunshine.
Steve Buckle, Centre Manager

Don’t forget that our TV sports schedule is published on
the website www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk along
with the What’s On Schedule.
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Bonfire Night, live band in the Hall
following the fire work display

Adventure Park

M awsley V illagers A ssociation

Well, I would like to be able to report all good news re the Adventure Park, but
unfortunately I can’t.
The good news is that two of the agreed three litter bins are now in place.
The bad news is that some moron has written pornographic graffiti on the half -pipe
and ball court. I have informed the police of this incident of criminal damage and
they are investigating; I met with them today 5th. Why anyone would want to deface
this equipment with such filth is a mystery; however once we have identified them
maybe we’ll find out.
Going forward, parents please be aware that we will always report incidents of
criminal damage to the police; make sure your child knows how to behave
responsibly. We have a list of suspects for the current “efforts” so some of you will
shortly be finding a very conspicuous police car parked outside your front door.
What will the neighbours think?
I know that 95% of the children/young people in this village would never dream of
doing something like this; and also how disgusted they will be. If any of you have any
information to help us find the culprits more quickly, please either let me know or
report it to the police on 03000 111 222 quoting incident no. 277 of 5 th September.
Anonymity guaranteed.
Bob Littler
791447

New Chair of the
MVA
I have now stepped down
from the MVA, as I said I
would.
I am very pleased to able to
say that Rob Bailey has agreed
to take over as Chair. More
details from Rob himself in the
next News & Views, but I can
assure you he is very capable
and will drive the MVA
forward to continue its
contribution to village facilities
and social life.
My thanks again to everyone
who has helped the MVA,
either directly or indirectly, to
whatever extent, over the past
12+ years.

Baby & Toddler Group

Bob Littler

Welcome back after the summer break!
We're looking forward to welcoming everyone back and it is
always great to see new faces. So if you would like to spend time
with your children away from the home and also have the opportunity to meet other
parents/carers in the village over a coffee and a play, come along.

At the last MVA meeting Bob
was thanked for a job well
done on the Adventure Park
which took months, if not
years, longer than expected
but will
finally be
completed
when that
last litter
bin goes in.

We're expecting another busy and exciting term with some new toys, fun crafts and
the childrens' highly anticipated snack will also still feature!!
Over the summer, despite the break, we have been busy looking at ways to develop
the sessions. We are setting up a Facebook page to keep everyone posted on term
dates and planned activities. We would also like to look at more fundraising ideas to
contribute towards the maintenance of the toys and the hire of the hall at The
Centre, so items for sale may also feature.
We have also sought funding from both the Mawsley Parish Council and the Mawsley
Villagers Association. If we are able to secure this money, we hope to develop the
toys for the toddlers by investing in, amongst other things, a home/shop corner to
help develop the children's imaginative and interactive play and some soft foam
shapes for building and climbing.
In addition to new purchases, we welcome any donations of unwanted, good quality
toys (storage space permitting) so if you can help, please let us know!
The group runs on a Thursday morning during term-time, from 9.15-11.00 and
remains at £1.50 for the first child and 50p per additional child. The group is open to
parents/guardians and their children, ranging from newborns up to 4.
Come along and play!
Space for Toddlers
Contacts: Anthea Cane (07596 022525)

Krista Alford (07742 601100)
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Phew!
Following the request for help
with the Youth Club in the
previous News & Views a lady
called Dawn called me offering
help. Unfortunately we have
been unable to get in contact
with you Dawn (maybe I wrote
your number down
incorrectly), so if you are still
interested please do get in
touch again, but with Vicky
Waine whose details are on
the front page.
Thank you.
Bob Littler

Come and help with Firework
Night Saturday 9th November
As Summer draws to a close it is time to think about
November and fireworks /bonfires.
For those of you who missed last year's Firework
Night we had a super display together with bonfire,
and it was a great night.
Preparations for this year are already underway, but
as ever it all depends on people putting a little time in
to help; be it selling entry tickets, selling raffle tickets,
acting as crowd marshals or simply helping with the
preparation on the day.
If you are willing to help please could you either send
me an email or contact me on my home tel no below.
All offers of help would be very much appreciated.
Thank you

Martin Bentley
bentley_m1@sky.com

Tel 799644

‘Make A Guy’ free Workshop
Get ready for the Bonfire Night Guy
competition by coming to our Make A
Guy afternoon session from 2 – 4pm
on Saturday 9th November at The
Centre.
Bring some old clothes to dress your
guy and masks and any other props you
fancy. We will provide straw for filling
and will have a few clothes and show
you how to go about it.
Come along and have some fun making your guy – any character
you like. Bring your children or grandchildren for a fun afternoon.
Then bring your guy to Bonfire Night for judging at 5.45pm.
Prizes will be awarded for different age groups and adults.
Please note:
1. Children must be accompanied by an adult at the workshop
2. After the judging you can have your guy put on the fire or take
him home (and use the clothes again!)
3. Even if you don’t come to the workshop be sure to make a guy
and bring it along for 5.45pm.
Any questions? Phone Nikki on 07533 403956

MVA Accounts
The MVA has just filed its 2012 Annual Accounts with Companies House; and
completed its Annual Report to the Charity Commission.
Overall we showed a loss of £6,096; although the net surpluses from previous
years enabled us to carry forward total funds of £19,078.
This is the first time we have spent more than we received, apart from when
we helped fund the set-up of The Centre. Particular issues are:
 It includes a payment of £4971.98 towards the Adventure Park; this was
only partially covered by grants received in 2012, of £1,250. However a
grant to cover this cost in full was received in 2013.
 We made grants to The Centre of £2,000 towards the cost of the new
kitchen, £422 towards the new coffee machine, and £400 for new benches
for the patio.
 Disappointing weather on Fun Day 2012.
Other spend, in line with activity in previous years, includes grants of £1,475 to
village groups and the school; and supporting The Centre’s advertising costs
(£1,125).
The main net contributors to profit were News & Views (£3,512), and
Fireworks Night (£4,329; although £1,500 is from the previous year for grants
not received until 2012).
2013 will also show spend higher than income, as the MVA donated over
£10,500 (separate from the £4971 as above) towards the costs of the
Adventure Park.
Bob Littler
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Village website
As you know you can find all the
back copies of News & Views on the
village website, so if you remember
seeing an advert of interest and
you’ve lost your printed copy you
can find it.
But how much more convenient
would it be if the advertisers were
grouped together on the website?
Well, some of them are now, under
the heading ‘Our Advertisers’ with a
direct link to their own website. Just
a few of them there now but we
expect the list to grow as local
businesses see the value of linking
themselves with Mawsley.
Check it out at:

www.mawsleyvillage.co.uk
and choose ‘Our Advertisers’

Mawsley Parish Council….
….is up to full strength again having recently co-opted three new councillors, who introduce themselves here.
Frances Allbury

Tracy Baker

Born in Hackney in London’s east end,
spent my formative years and most of
my adult life in Northampton and
now maturing like fine wine and
ageing very pleasantly in Mawsley
which I discovered and fell in love
with ten years ago.
I am Clerk to a combined parish of two villages just a few
miles away from here and I have gained valuable insight
into the workings of local government at grass roots level.
And now, having crossed the floor to become a Councillor I
feel I have built up sufficient experience to bring a very
worthwhile and positive input to the table.
I feel honoured to be part of a strong council with its clear
understanding of what it is empowered to do by statute,
what it is required to do by law and what it strives to do and
will continue to do by its commitment to the village which it
serves – and to do it well.

I am married to Neil and mum to
three boys, Jacob, Harry and
Isaac. We have lived in Mawsley
since Christmas Eve 2003 when the
village was very much in its infancy
and it has been incredibly
interesting, not to mention,
exciting to watch and be involved
in how it has grown.
My family enjoy many sports such as Cricket, football,
tennis and swimming so a lot of our time is spent on
the playing fields at the Centre so I especially have an
interest to get involved with the continuation of the
good work that has already taken place to provide
facilities for families and youth within the village and
feel that my role as a Parish Councillor will enable me
to do this.
I have also been actively involved for many years in
fundraising on behalf of many groups within the village
and hope to pursue this within the Parish Council.

Richard Meredith
As a resident of Mawsley since August 2001, and having been involved with both the MVA
and the Parish Council (as Clerk from its creation until late 2006), I have seen the village grow
and also seen how changing housing needs in the area have altered the original concept for
the Community. I believe that the Parish Council has a significant role in ensuring that the
“concept changes” work favourably and that Community spirit is enhanced.
The Parish Council has a great asset in the Community Centre and it is through that facility
that residents can be brought together and that is where I would like to focus my efforts in
ensuring the maintenance and upkeep enhance what the Council’s tenants (TCAM) can do for
you. I also realise that The Centre cannot operate without subsidy and together with all that
the Parish Council does, this is funded through your Council Tax. I will be looking to ensure
that “value for money” can be demonstrated in everything the Parish Council does on your
behalf.

SANDRA
Clothing Alterations &
Repairs
Ladies & Gents
Also

The Professional Lawn Mowing & Garden Service





Just call Simon on 07580 552027

Garden Clearance
Lawn Mowing

Weed Control
Hedge Trimming

Bespoke Work
Fence Painting
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Silk Christening wear
Special Occasions Wear
Daywear and Handknits f0r
Babies and Children
7 Brambleside
Kettering
NN16 9BH

01536 521481

From the Chair

Parish Council Meetings are held

Your Parish Council has been concerned for some time that we need to
invest some time, money and effort into providing a modern style of
Youth Club in our village.
There are many models for these throughout the country and it is always
difficult to decide which would be best and suit our younger community
and the unique circumstances of our village.
In 2010/2011 I had the honour of serving as High Sheriff of Cambridgeshire.
During this time I visited many young people's projects. One in particular,
which I felt provided many things that young people needed was in the town
of March, Cambridgeshire, and the project is known as "Young People
March".
This group has been in existence for many years and is run largely by young
people for young people. This takes the form of not only the usual meeting
place with games and activities, but also one-to-one confidential advice on
the type of issues that young people often find difficult to discuss with a
family member.
March is of course a much bigger community than Mawsley, but there are
considerable funding sources available to a community who wish to help its
young people deal with some of the pressures that confront them today.
The reason for writing this short piece is that your Parish Council wonder if
there is anyone in Mawsley who would be prepared to join a small working
party to assist us in taking this matter further. If you feel you may wish to
join a small group to discuss this matter, we intend to hold an evening
meeting at The Centre at Mawsley. Subject to there being some interest in
taking this matter forward, we will then either invite a representative of
Young People March (and indeed any other young people's groups who you
may know of), to either attend our meeting, or arrange a visit to them in
Cambridgeshire, to see first- hand what they are doing. We would of course
particularly welcome interest by any young person in the community. The
Chairman wishes to ensure that all points of view will be listened to and the
group would hope to meet before the end of the year, with a view to
commencing whatever efforts are necessary in the New Year.

at 7.30pm at The Centre on the
third Monday of the month.
Future dates are:
16th September,
21st October
18th November
Members of the public, resident
in Mawsley, are welcome to
attend.
Minutes & Agendas are on the
village website:
www.mawsleyvillage.co.uk
The agenda is also posted on the
village noticeboards three clear
days before each meeting.

J J Knits
S upe rior Ha n d K n ittin g
I can knit anything you would like, to your
pattern, with your wool or mine, any ply.
Vintage knits, toys,
socks, novelties & more.

O RD ER NO W F O R XMA S
Jan H ol lan d ,

Richard Barnwell
Chairman
Mawsley Parish Council September 2013

Mawsl ey Vi lla ge
0 1 5 36 79 0 83 3
0 7 7 67 4 77 5 19
ja nk nit @ hot mai l.c o . uk

Mawsley News & Views

The next News & Views is due out on
20th November

is brought to you 6 times a year by the MVA. Its purpose is

Please send your articles etc. to the editor by

to keep you informed about events and decisions in the

Friday 8th November

village and to provide space for your ideas and views. Don’t
keep them to yourself! The editor welcomes letters,

Pat Rowley

articles and pictures from Mawsley residents.

rowleypj@btinternet.com
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor

As members of “The Last of the Summer Wine Club”, we
just had to write to express our anger and sadness that the
mindless few in Mawsley should think it was amusing (?) to
try to destroy what village members have worked hard to
build or obtain for the general use and pleasure of the
whole village. We are speaking:-

Having spent last Saturday helping out at “Groove on
the Green” in Walgrave, I was delighted to see many
Mawsley residents in attendance at what was originally
organised as a small “get together” for Walgrave.

a)

It was also interesting to hear how many of those
present saw me and said “We should do something like
this in Mawsley”. Well, there is nothing to stop us
doing something like that – it just needs a few keen
and dedicated residents to get together and organise it,
and, they can be pretty sure that the Parish Council,
TCAM and the MVA would lend their support.

about the Christmas tree outside the Centre –
brought about by public donations and effort and
fitted out with lights. What idiot thought it would be
fun to cut off the section of wire between the
building and the tree and thus destroy the lighting
system? Or (last Christmas) to steal part of the
nativity display and two paving slabs? You may also
have noticed that our tree is looking very brown at
the moment. Several knowledgeable people have
looked at it and have all said the same thing – “It
looks as though it has been sprayed with
something”. We wonder now?

b)

about the new bike shed. The Parish Council had
been asked by village residents to provide a bike
shed so that anyone using the Centre and sports
facilities could travel by bike but be able to lock up
their bike securely under cover. So, to keep costs
down (bearing in mind that the council’s funds come
by public donation i.e. your precept money) the
pensioners of the village built a bike shed. Within
24 hours some silly little boy had swung from the
top edge trim and cracked the wood. High spirits?
There is £79,450 worth of play equipment they can
legally swing on – why didn’t they use that?

c)

another nitwit unscrewed a bike rack and slung it
down the playing field. WHY?

Richard Meredith
Dear Editor
I took my dogs to the recent Charity Dog Show which
was an excellent event enjoyed by dogs, owners and
spectators but I did wonder as I watched the loving
owners with their dogs how many of them would walk
them later and not bother to pick up their dog’s poop. It
is a big problem in the village and I find it disgusting and
unacceptable. How long does it take to pick it up? We
live in a lovely village and we should try to keep it that
way. You know who you are so please pick up after your
dogs.
Bev Gunton

If you add this damage to the graffiti sprayed over the play
equipment and the side of the marquee put up for Fun
Day, then smashing the tops of the flag poles, quite a lot of
village funds have to be spent in putting right the damage
caused.
So, we want to ask everyone to please keep their eyes
open and be prepared to report any damage/misuse etc.
either to the Manager at The Centre or the Police as,
without the help and goodwill of the majority to keep
things in good condition and repair, Mawsley could decline
from being a really good and pleasant place to live into
something we could all end up being rather ashamed of.
Members of The Last of the Summer Wine Club.
P.S. Since writing the above, would you believe that
another bike rack has been broken off and thrown out? Is
it worth repairing, when selfish vandalism by a few can
keep on spoiling things for the majority?
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Fun Day

Mawsley Touch Rugby Club were proud to be part of
the great Mawsley Fun Day.
The Club held a challenge to run a course and score a try in
the fastest possible time. It proved very popular with the
younger members of the community with some future
stars showing their skills!

The Fun Day presentation.
From left: Tim Greenwood, Steve Judge (Club Captain),
James Edwards (overall winner) and Matt Gray
The winner of the overall time was James Edwards who
won 4 tickets to the JP Morgan 7's Series at Northampton
Saints
Other winners were:
Men's winner: Clive Wears winning a selection of Ales.
Ladies’ winner: Penny Feasey winning a bottle of bubbly.
Under 18's winner: Tom Simmonds winning a Touch Rugby
ball.

Thanks to Tom Sanders for these pictures of a very
sunny Fun Day in July.
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PHOTO TIPS
As the photo editor for Mawsley News & Views I thought it would be good to share a few tips
with those of you who are kind enough to contribute to our newsletter. I don’t wish for this to
be seen as a comprehensive “professional guide” by any means, but simply a few basic
pointers. Generally speaking the technical quality of photos submitted is good, but with little
or no effort, together we can improve the standard.
Below are some guidelines that I would recommend:
 Keep your photos as big as possible. Use the maximum quality setting on your camera.
 Use flash on sunny days. This is probably one of the best tips we can give you. This may sound strange, but “panda
eyes” are problematic when we convert your photos to black and white. You can force the flash on your camera to be
on regardless of the current light levels by selecting the lightning bolt symbol rather than A (auto).
 Fill the frame. Rather than zooming with your camera or phone move your feet! Unless you are using an SLR camera
most photos lose quality when you zoom.
 Email no more than 2 photos at a time as emails over 10mb will be rejected by a lot of email servers and we will not
receive them.
 Photos should not be inserted into Word documents as this reduces the quality. Instead, we prefer that you reference
the photo in your article and send them separately.
 Photos from websites do not have the quality required for the newsletter as they are optimised for on-screen viewing.
We would prefer the original photo.
 Please send us the original photo and let us do the editing.
I hope that some of you will find the tips useful. Whilst the tips are there
as a guide to improve the standard we would always much rather an
article that includes a photo than have none at all. So please keep all your
wonderful stories and photos coming in. If you need any more tips or
guidance then feel free to get in touch with us.

Tel: 07920 201 228
Email: craig@cacchioli.co.uk

Craig Cacchioli
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Mawsley Charity Dog Show
Congratulations to all the winners
and well done to everyone who
entered.

Firstly, I would like to say a BIG thank you to
everyone who attended and helped to make the
day a massive success. It was lovely to see all
the beautiful dogs from small to large groomed
and ready to strut their stuff in the ring! An
amazing 80 dogs entered the show which was
far more than I had expected. The 'Oldies Club'
charity were overwhelmed when I informed
them that £450.61 had been raised for their
amazing charity. This was purely raised by
registration fees, cake stall, tombola, guess the
weight of the cake, guess the name of the teddy
and guess the number of doggie bones in the
jar.

Also a BIG thank you to Steve and
all his staff at The Centre for
opening the bar, providing the
yummy BBQ and of course for
letting us use the field.

Thanks again to everyone for
your support, the day for me was
very overwhelming trying to take
everything thing in and enjoy
every second. After months of
Event organiser Megan Spring with Mabel
planning and stress it all came
I would like to say a HUGE thank you to my
together to make a very
amazing sister Lucy Spring for baking all the fabulous
successful fun day for all the family including your ‘man’s best
cakes for the stall and also a MASSIVE thank you to
friend’. Who knows if the Mawsley Charity Dog Show will have a
Barbara and Alan Pritchard for running the tombola
2nd Birthday??
and of course not forgetting all the stall holders for
attending. The weather was definitely with us on the
What is the 'Oldies Club' ?
day, as it was dry but no too hot for the pooches.
(Registered Charity number 1118246.)
The charity is run solely by volunteers and specialises in rescuing
and rehoming older dogs – aged 7 years plus. They do not have
kennels or a central base as, rather than placing their dogs in
kennels, they prefer to care for them in a normal home
environment. Therefore they use foster homes which are based
all over the UK. Once an oldie has been assessed in its foster
home and been vet-checked, they advertise them on the website
Dogs in Oldies Club Care page, for permanent rehoming. This is
an amazing charity and if you would like to give an 'Oldies' dog a
much deserved home then please visit their website:
www.oldies.org.uk.
I'm also performing a skydive in October this year to raise
money for the 'Oldies Club', so if you would like to support me
by sponsoring the dive then please go to my just giving page at:
www.justgiving.com/megan-and-sarah-are-falling-for-an-oldie
Bev Gunton from Warren End at the show with her
beardies, Madison and Liberty. Liberty won two prizes
but, to keep the peace, Bev gave one of the rosettes to
Madison.

Meg Spring

Congratulations and ‘thank you’
to Megan Spring who not only
raised funds for her favourite
charity but also provided
Mawsley with a wonderful day’s
entertainment.
Editor
Professional photographer Adrian
Howes was at the show and took
pictures of most of the dogs with
their owners.
Go to his website
www.adrianhowesphotography.co.
uk to see if there is a good one of
you.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL ADMISSIONS

Mawsley Community Primary School

If your child turns 4 before 31st August 2014 it's
time to apply for their primary school place.
Deadline for application is:
15th January 2014 at 5pm.
Make your application and find helpful tips and
information online at:

www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/
admissions

Mawsley Community Primary School will be holding tours
of the school for prospective parents. If you would like to
attend please book your place by calling the school on
01536 799182.
Tour dates are:
Wednesday 13 November at 10.00 am
Tuesday 19 November at 2.00 pm
Monday 25 November at 10.00 am
Wednesday 4 December at 10.00 am
Thursday 5 December at 2.00 pm

FREE BOOIAKA DANCE TASTER CLASS
TUESDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER 1 – 2 PM
The Centre, Mawsley
Saturday morning taster coming soon!!
For info contact Loise Slaven: 07900992803

Louise Slaven Dance

If you have a love and passion for music and dance like I do then this class is for you!! BOOIAKA is a sizzling cardio
dance workout that encourages you to feel the beat and release your inner dance spirit to the hottest routines!
Booiaka is for everyone, don’t worry if you feel you have two left feet, the teaching technique makes it easy.
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Word on the Street

“ H a p p y Fa m i l i e s ”

by Tom Sanders
There are many families who have settled in Mawsley based on the recommendations of other family members, who
moved beforehand….which really sums up the appeal of our village. The Editor and I are aware of at least a dozen
families in this position (including myself!) . Here is one of them - the three Cope families.
Chris and Alison Cope were the first people to move into Mawsley in March of 2001 and their arrival made the local
newspapers. They had sold their house in Leicester and were renting in Moulton until they found just the right house to
buy. So why Mawsley, which at that time was completely empty?

 Mawsley is very near to where Chris was teaching at that time,
 It is a nice rural location
 It would have all the amenities they needed i.e. school, doctor, dentist, shop (all planned for but not built when
they moved in)

 It has easy access to the main road systems.
Their daughter Amy was the first baby to be born in Mawsley and she, and later her brother Alfie, were christened by
the duck pond because there was no Centre or church building in Mawsley when Amy was born.
Chris and Alison, were followed by Vic and Doreen Cope and also Lucy and her daughter, Holly, in 2007.
This decision was based on the recommendations of Chris, the fact that Vic and Doreen liked what they had seen,
especially the community spirit and because they were living in Cornwall and Vic had suffered two heart attacks the 400
mile journey to visit was becoming too much.
The builders were offering really good deals on the
new phase of housing so they sold their Cornwall
property and bought two smaller homes – one for
Vic and Doreen and one for Lucy and Holly. They
were then all local to help with any family needs
and could see each other when they wanted
without all the travelling.
Vic Cope .……”Mr Mawsley”
Chris and Alison had involved themselves in the
MVA in its early days but Vic took ‘involvement’ to
a whole new level. He quickly settled into the
community of Mawsley and has been involved in
and supported numerous activities both as a Parish Councillor, founder member of Mawsley Amateur Dramatics, a
member of The Coffee Club, Short Mats Bowls Club, ’Summer Wine’ conservation group, the Christmas Santa Float, the
Christmas tree planting and so the list goes on. He erected the flag pole on The Green and made the framework for the
Remembrance Day wreaths and made the noticeboard at the front of The Centre.
Vic continues to provide a lot of his time voluntarily on various maintenance issues on The Centre building and has just
recently designed and commissioned the bike shed (see below). Thank you, Vic. We’re delighted that you came.

Happy Families
My original plan for this Happy Families piece was to
feature about 6 families on the page, each with a group
photo and very brief description of what prompted the
different generations to come, and where from - but some
of you have been quite shy about contacting me.
So how about it for the next edition? If you have relatives
also living in Mawsley and would be happy to have a group
photo on this page I would love to hear from you.
Tom Sanders
t.sanders01@btinternet.com
07836 254252
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W h a t ’s O n
Live Music
in the Bar

Mawsley Touch Rugby Club will be hosting its
first Tournament on Saturday 5th October 2013.
Touch tournament from 10am
Introduction to Touch for youth 12 noon
Ladies rounders at 1pm

T h u r s d a y 1 2 t h S e p te m b e r
Join us from 8.30pm in the bar for
Stevie Jones and Mark Gill with a cover
set from across the decades.

Nottingham Touch Rugby Club and Carlton Touch Rugby
club will be participating. There will be three games with
the first game kicking off at 10 a.m. We have also
arranged for an official RFU ref, so expect non-stop
action with minimal contact.

Furt her m usic night s on

Thu rsday 10th Octob er
Thu rsday 14th Nov embe r

The MTRC Supporters will be playing rounders versus
the Mawsley Rounders Club at 1PM.
Additionally the RFU will be holding an Introduction to
Touch for the youth. We have invited the Scouts to
attend and any other kids in and around Mawsley can
email mawsleytrc@gmail.com if they would like to
attend and/or require more details. The starting time for
the Introduction session is 12PM.
This is a great opportunity for us to showcase our
growth as a village club and supporters are welcome.

Please Note: Revised Film Screenings –
Due to the 'The Last of the Mohicans'
film licence, no longer being available.

Steve is looking forward to hosting all participants and
supporters at The Centre during and after the games.

Argo (2012) cert 15
Sat 21 September 7:30 pm
Lincoln (2012) cert 12A
st

Children’s
Halloween Party

Sat 9th November 7:30 pm
in Walgrave Village Hall

Friday 25th October
5 - 9 pm
at The Centre

Tickets: advance/on door
Adults: £4.00/£4.50 £3.00/£3.50
Family (4): £12/£14 (10+) £2.80pp (advance)

Tickets: £3 in advance or £4 on the day
to include entertainment and a hot dog

Tickets & suggestions
Email: walgraveccc@gmail.com
Phone: (01604) Ruby 781834/Annie 780913/John
781547

The last Thursday of the month in the
bar at The Centre. Starts 8pm
Raffle and food on sale
Next dates : 26th September
31st October
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Coming in November & December

Firework Night
at The Centre

Saturday 9th November
Gates Open: 4:30pm

The nights are drawing in and it will
soon be Christmas! But don't worry,
there is lots to look forward to ... not
least the

MADS Christmas performance on
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th
December

Hot Food from: 4:30pm

so book the dates in your diary now!

Guy Competition: 5:45pm

This year we are putting on a seasonal
production called

Bonfire Light-up: 6:00pm

"A Christmas Tale" aka
“Four Ghosts and a Mawsley
Miser”.

Fireworks: 6:30pm

Look out for details of performance
times and how to buy your tickets
nearer the time.

Outside Bar
Music in Main Hall
after the fireworks till late
TICKETS: Adult - £5 Children – FREE
(Children must be supervised)

Advance Tickets with Discount Voucher*
from The Centre & One Stop Shop from 1 st Oct
*

Advance tickets carry a £1 drinks discount
voucher to be used on the night
NO SPARKLERS PLEASE !

And please note no parking available at The Centre on the
night.
Make a Guy, 2 - 4pm at The Centre. See page 5.
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Well done and thank you to all those
brilliant people who came along to our
auditions on Sunday 1 September you were fabulous!
For anyone who missed it but is
interested in taking part either on
stage or behind the scenes, please
contact Lucy on 07817171095 or by email louiejay73@gmail.com.
A show like this doesn't put itself on,
so if you have some time and would
like to help with the production please
get in touch too!

RAY JACOBS ...

Sales and enquiries
through the roof...

Office: 01536 790118
Mobile: 07970607085

..your local
property
consultant for
Horts Estate
Agents

Email: ray.jacobs@horts.co.uk
SUMMERTIME BLUES?

Horts
needs your

house!
S
O
L
D

Not a bit of it! July and August are generally quiet months for estate agents.
The kids are off school, people are enjoying their holidays and there are a
million and one other things to do. When the sun is shining like it has this
year the last thing people want to do is view houses. Or so we thought..... I
am so pleased to report that Horts Estate Agents has just had its best selling
month since 2007!! I am even more pleased to report that the homeowners
of Mawsley have played a large part in this great achievement.

5 bedroom properties in Long Breech and Cransley Rise
4 bedroom properties in Foxcoverts, Orton Close and Hawthorn Avenue
3 bedroom properties in Old Gorse Way, Main Street and Scholars Row
2 bedroom property in Pasture End

S
O
L
D

The momentum for these fantastic results has been building for the last twelve months. A combination of low interest
rates, government backed incentives such as the Help To Buy Scheme and a slowly improving economy, mean that the
housing market has improved mildly but consistently over the last year. With not much housing stock currently
available to buy combined with a sharp increase of buyers looking, means that old adage of supply and demand comes
back into play. All this helps underpin an improving situation and the potential for house price rise in the short term is
strengthened.
Once again I find myself asking you my fellow villagers if you are thinking of selling your property then please do give
me or Emma a call on the numbers above. September is always a strong month for new instructions and sales with
people looking to secure a new property and be in for Christmas. Don't forget we pride ourselves on an honest,
reliable service. Getting the basics right and taking the stress out of your sale and move is always top of our priority
list. Call us now for a no obligation valuation. Don't forget Horts now do lettings and already have a property "let" to
the first people through the door in the village: the pressure will be on to keep up that strike rate!
Finally, I would like to thank personally Steve Buckle and his fine band of helpers at The Centre for organising a superb
Mawsley Fun Day. A cool head and a cool beer were required on the day which went fantastically well with plenty of
our younger villagers taking advantage of the Horts bouncy castle. We also had to turn away quite a few parents
looking to recapture their youth.
Call us anytime for all your property needs.

Ray and Emma Jacobs
Horts Estate Agents
Personal service from the moment we meet you to the moment we move you.
Still unsure whether to use Horts? Then check what our previous clients said about us on the
independent website www.allagents.co.uk.
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Mawsley Coffee Club
Summer 2013
It’s been a memorable summer of sunshine, feasting and fun!

Coffee Club members invited to Harrington Village
Hall for coffee and cake and book swap

Pimms and scones
Annual garden party and bring and buy.
Almost £70 raised and donated to Cransley
Hospice

Seaside special! Waiting for coach to
Hunstanton for a day trip to the seaside!
Fresh fish, chips and ice cream on menu for lunch.

Sandwich lunch, cream tea and tour of Houses
of Parliament with our MP, Philip Hollobone

Mawsley Coffee Club is open to all folk who have retired or who are approaching retirement. There is no
membership or joining fee. Just come along and join us at events of your choice.
For more details of next coffee morning, outings and events, please phone:
Molly and John on 790 781 or Jean and David on 799 490
17

Crab Apples

Birds and Feathers

The landscapers of Mawsley have planted many Crab Apple
trees and these are now coming into maturity with some
heavy crops of fruit. The fruit will turn an orangey/red colour
making them a good ornamental garden tree. Other than for
use in making crab apple jelly the small fruit are too tart to
eat. If you want to make crab apple jelly you need to look
sharp before the birds start piling in. One or two trees seem
to be suffering, shedding their leaves early and looking very
twiggy, and may even be on the way out. This is probably a
consequence of the water-logged conditions last summer and
the lengthy wet winter, and there isn’t a lot that can be done,
and if by next spring there is no sign of regrowth, perhaps they
should be whipped out and planted with another crab apple.

It is noticeable that garden birds are returning to song
after a period in which they have been hiding away in
the undergrowth. During this time they have been
moulting their feathers and were consequently
vulnerable to birds of prey, since flying was not as
easy as is usual. Robins in particular are singing away,
fully visible, and establishing territories for the winter
and next year’s nesting season.

Recipe for Crab Apple Jelly
4 kg crab apples
1 kg caster sugar

A larger bird that has been moulting in a dramatic way
is the magpie (below). This bird though has not been
so shy and really tatty specimens are commonly seen.
Whilst they look a bit primeval in this state, there is
nothing wrong with them and they soon regain their
predominantly black and white plumage. A family of
them live on the Queen Eleanor roundabout in
Northampton and the sight of them in their ragged
state can give motorists a surprise.

1 lemon, juiced
Wash the apples, remove the blossom heads and cut out any
bruised bits. Put in a saucepan, fill with water to cover the
apples and bring to the boil. Simmer for 25 minutes until the
fruit is soft. Pour the pulp into a jelly bag or several layers of
muslin and let drip overnight into a pan beneath. Don’t squeeze
the bag, it will cloud the jelly.
The next day, measure the juice, and combine with sugar at the
ratio of 10 parts juice to 7 sugar. Add the lemon, then bring to
the boil to dissolve the sugar. Keep at a rolling boil for 35–40
minutes, skimming off the froth regularly. To test, chill a
dessertspoon in the fridge. When the jelly is set, it will solidify on
the back of the spoon. Pour into warm, sterilised preserving jars
and tightly seal while still slightly warm. Store in a cool dark
place.

Thanks to Les Cottington for both articles.

Hair by Chris
At Strands
78 High Street, Broughton
 Friendly professional service for all the
family
 Easy parking
 Evening appointments available

Jubilee Drive, Walgrave

Call Chris 01536 791065
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Mawsley Village WI
The beginning of autumn, where does the time go?
We have made some changes in the WI as times are hard and we have really
struggled this year. Our first change has been to move our meetings to the newly
refurbished bar area which, as we are now a small group, fits us nicely.
Our fundraising this year has not been very successful and our numbers have
dwindled, so if you think you might like to just come along and give us a try, you
might be surprised and perhaps like to join us. Forget the preconceived notion of
twinsets and pearls etc. and yes we are at retirement age but that doesn’t mean
you can’t come along and belt us with your younger views and ideas does it?
Our meeting last Wednesday was on a subject that is relevant to all age groups.
‘Spring Clean Your Mind Leave your Baggage Behind’. It was a good subject to start
the new season with.
Our meeting on 9th October is our AGM for members and we really do need them
there for the election of officers.
Our meeting on 13th November is open to all and the subject is 'An Introduction
to Reiki' with Jayne Stevens. So come along and meet us all; we need your help
and support.
For any other info please call 01536 791186. Thank You.

There are still some seats available for
our trip to:

Malvern Autumn
Garden Show’
Sunday 29th September
Leaving Mawsley at 8am with a
refreshment stop on the way and
back by 6pm [traffic permitting ]
The cost is £27, to include entrance
ticket and coach.
Contact: Mrs D. Mugglestone,
20 Birch Spinney, Tel: 01536 791186

Did you see us at the Family Fun Day? We were delighted
with the interest spectators showed in our performance
and the support and encouragement you gave us.
Following our very successful and well received
performances at MADS’ Talent Evening and the Family Fun
Day earlier in the year, the Choir started rehearsals for the
new season on the 5th September. Carole, our Musical
Director, has organised an exciting and varied programme
of music for us to suit all tastes.
We are very keen to welcome new members to increase
the size of the choir – please see the flyer enclosed with
this newsletter. Completed flyers can be posted to us via
a special posting box at the One Stop Shop.

Mobile Library

The next visits will be on
Sundays 13th October &
10th November
from 2.15 - 3.15pm.

The library parks on School Road, near the
top of Cowslip Hill, and comes on the 2nd
Sunday of the month.
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Why not just come along to The Centre at Mawsley any
Thursday evening in term time and either sit in and listen
or join in – we sing from 7.30-9pm (or 7-8.30pm on Quiz
Night). You do not need to have previous singing
experience, or even be able to read music – we are all
learning. We are sure you will see just how enjoyable it is
to join with friends to make music.
We look forward to seeing you.
Mawsley Community Choir
Contact: Frances Allbury, Secretary – tel. 790870

OPEN DAY SATURDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER
FREE TRIAL SESSION We carry out all types of electrical
work including installation, repair,
maintenance, testing, inspection
and certification all to the current
17th edition wiring regulations
BS7671. We are fully qualified,
insured and are Part P approved.
The work we carry out includes:

 Domestic
 Industrial
 Commercial
 New installations
 Re-wires
 New consumer units
 Outdoor sockets and lights
 Showers
Contact us for a free no obligation quote
07999 627077
mawsleyelectrical@outlook.com
www.mawsleyelectrical.co.uk
15 Nethertown Way, Mawsley, Kettering. NN14 1TW

Ian Ramsay
Quality Decorator
For all your interior & exterior
decorating
Friendly, professional & reliable service

Interior & Exterior House Painting
Skirting and Dado
Wallpaper Hanging
Floor & Wall Tiling Coving
Flat Pack Assembly

 Recently read about the successes of the club and want

to get involved?
Never played before and worried about being a
latecomer?
Want to get fit/take up a sport or meet new people and
get involved in the village?
Over 18 and want to learn from scratch alongside other
new players?





On 28th September we are offering those new to the sport a
“come and have a go” session on Mawsley Playing Fields to
experience one of the world’s fastest growing sports.
09.00am

Explanation of the rules

09.30am

Learn-as-we-play Game

10.30am

Drinks at The Centre

Touch rugby is fast, great for fitness and has minimal
contact. It is suitable for men and women alike. It is a
separate sport to rugby union with its own rules, governed
by the England Touch Association.

Mawsley Touch Rugby Club formed in 2012 and play on
Saturday mornings and Tuesday evenings. Full details are
available at www.mawsleytouchrugby.com. We are actively
looking for new players whatever your background or
experience level. Rules are simple to follow with the emphasis
on fun and fitness although we do play competitively (local/
national leagues & tournaments plus friendly games) and
actively encourage participation - so there is plenty of
opportunity!

If you would like to attend please email:
mawsleytrc@gmail.com or
Mawsley Touch Rugby Club are proudly sponsored by

Please ask for any other requirements not listed

Very Competitive Rates Satisfaction
Guaranteed
For free, no obligation, estimate please call

07899 814014
Or call at: 9 Padman’s Close, Mawsley
References provided. Fully insured.

Line Dancing
At The Centre every Thursday
from 1 - 2.30pm
£2 per session
We enjoy easy exercise to great
music in good company.

Come and join us!
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They ’re all winners!
Robert Wins Again!
Robert Taylor, a Year 4 pupil at Mawsley Primary School, has continued
his karting success during the summer.
In MSA racing, Robert had great success at Whilton Mill and Rissington,
finishing 8th and 6th against large and very strong fields which included
a number of British Championship finalists aged up to 12.
The highlight, though, was a competition at Milton Keynes against 23
other drivers aged up to 15. Robert qualified on the front row of the
final and went on to win, to become the youngest ever winner of an
InKart competition.
Video footage and a gallery of Robert's racing is available at
www.RTRacing.me.uk and Robert would particularly like to thank Jigsaw
Wooden Products of Broughton for their kind support in his first season.
If anyone would like to come to watch Robert race, his website includes
details of future races. There are a limited number of "VIP visit" places
available to visit Robert's race team which might appeal to someone
interested in seeing grass roots motor sport. Contact details are on the
website.

Robert being reunited with his kart after his
final race at Rissington came to a premature
end. At over 40mph, Robert was forced off the
track by another driver and straight into a tyre
wall. It is a testament to the safety equipment
and precautions that Robert simply got out,
walked away and started to think about his
next race.

Mawsley Golf Day at Kilworth Springs
Sunday 8th September.

Triathlon Success
Mawsley resident, Rob Kirk,
took part in the Virgin
London triathlon at the end
of July and came in 38th
overall -and 8th in his
section, and beat his best
time to date-in under 4
hours !

A good day was had by all with 10 players from the
village taking part and the weather stayed fine.

Rob is a member of Welland
Valley Club, is married to
Kate and has three kids,
Nevaeh aged 7, Oscar aged
3, and Orla a baby of 3
‘Me, my Dad and his medal months.
He competed in support of the Crohns and Colitis charity
and has raised over £500 for them. See:

The results of the competition were:

www.justgiving.com/Robert-Kirk

1st place - Bob Darling - 36 points (Won on countback)
2nd Place - Darren Wilkins - 36 points
3rd Place - Kevin Powell - 30 points
Longest Drive on the 10th - Bob Darling
Nearest the pin on the 18th - Tim Greenwood (only one
of us to actually hit the green!)

The Northampton Saints Summer Touch League is now
over and Mawsley Touch Rugby club finished 4th overall
out of a total of 16 teams spread across two divisions.

One particular highlight or lowlight was when Chris
Sutton's trolley took off on its own catapulting his clubs
into a ditch. No damage done but a true ‘You’ve been
framed’ moment.

Congratulations to all those in the community, players and
volunteers, who have worked hard as a team to make the
club a success and a real asset to the village.

Hope to do it all again next year.
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 Petrol and Diesel MOTs
 Servicing and Repairs to any make, old and new
 Full diagnostic service
 Air conditioning service and refresh
 Clutches, brakes, welding, exhausts, shocks
 Free local collection and delivery or run-back service available
 For friendly and efficient service or advice please call

01536 790901
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Here at Mawsley Church we have spent the summer learning about the Armour of God.
We have enjoyed learning about how the bible tells us in Ephesians 6 that God provides
us with the belt of truth, the breastplate of righteousness, shoes of peace and
preparation, the shield of faith, the helmet of salvation, the sword of the spirit and
persistent prayer. The children enjoyed making pieces of armour to add each week to
our headless mannequin which we called “Nearly Headless Nick”. Nick was blessed with
a paper maché head in time for his helmet of salvation!
“Learning about God’s armour was really cool. We got to throw screwed up
paper at Molly but we didn’t hurt her because the shield we helped her make protected
her” said Charlie 5
Looking forward into the next couple of months we have a thanksgiving service, three baptisms and our harvest festival so lots
of exciting things going on.
The Harvest Festival will take place on Sunday 15 th September, (sadly, before some of you will see this News & Views), and all
are welcome. Following the service we will be sharing lunch together. Please bring along something to add to the buffet table
that we can share together. We will also be collecting donations for charity. If you wish to bring along a harvest gift any nonperishable food items would be most welcome.
Small groups continue meeting during the week both during the day and the evening. We have three members of the church
starting training in lay ministry; two training to be lay readers and the other training to be a lay pastoral minister.
Services take place at the centre at 10.30 each week and follow this pattern:
1st Sunday: SPACE on Sunday – coffee and bacon rolls with activities for children and a quiet space
2nd Sunday: Worship with children’s groups
3rd Sunday: All age worship and shared lunch
4th Sunday: Communion service with children’s groups
If you would like to find out more about Mawsley church then please contact either:
Revd. Brian Withington 01536 791373 or email revdbrian@uwclub.net or
Churchwarden Anthea Cane 07596022525 or email anthea76@hotmail.co.uk

hate oven cleaning?
Oven cleaning at its best

ASHTON FURNITURE

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Eskdaill Street, Kettering,
Northants NN16 8RA

 OVENS
 HOBS

Suppliers of Quality Oak, Ash,
Pine & Painted Furniture

 EXTRACTORS
 MICROWAVES

FREE delivery to MAWSLEY &

Please call Paul

10% off with this advert

07545 254975

(except sale items)

£5 off with this advert

(01536) 484732
www.ashtonfurniture.net
sales@ashtonfurniture.net
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KCU
Supporting our local community

KCU have been delivering free education courses to unwaged adults in Kettering for
almost 30 years. In April last year we moved into the rear of Fuller Baptist Church
which gives us room to run 35 courses per term. The courses, run in partnership with
NCC Adult Education and the WEA, include some leading to qualifications and others
on various crafts, IT and English.
In April 2013 we were awarded the contract for Kettering Borough Council’s furniture
recycling. This we do through our charity shop in Newlands St, Kettering, which is
staffed entirely by volunteers

Our aim is to offer affordably priced household items to those who may be setting up home for the first or maybe the
second or third time due to personal circumstances.
We currently deliver and collect furniture on a Thursday and collection is free of charge, so if you are having a change
around before the Christmas rush, new furniture, curtains, rugs, or replacing kitchen equipment that is still in working
order why not give KCU a thought and help local people. Give us a ring and if we can use it, we’ll come and collect it.
We have a second charity shop in Gold St, next to
the butchers and here we sell clothes, books,
videos, DVDs, bric a brac and we always need
stock for this shop as well. New volunteers are also
very welcome.

For more information about the courses we
offer visit our website at:
www.kcultd.org.uk,
or call into either shop and pick up a leaflet
on our new academic year,
or ring Gill on 01536 481989.

Rookery View, Mawsley, NN14 1TR

t: 01536 799 076 m: 07553 371 598
www.pma-uk.co
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e: info@pma-uk.co

Get Involved with Archive and Heritage!
Northamptonshire Record Office is undertaking a monumental project to improve the accessibility of all the records we hold
for the county. We are looking for skilled volunteers with an interest in our work to help catalogue and preserve all of our
historical assets so that they can be listed digitally. This will make it possible to make our archives accessible online, as well as
much easier to locate at the Record Office itself.
Volunteers play an important role for the Archive and Heritage Service. Their work supports and complements that of our paid
staff. We try to match our volunteers’ skills and interests to the activities we have on offer, and provide training for the roles.
Anyone interested in helping us to preserve and share our county’s history can find out more about the specific roles on the
web address below or by asking at the Record Office.

www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/getinvolved

17th September
15th October
12th November
New time: 11am - 12 noon
In the Bar Lounge, The Centre,
Mawsley

Chiropody / Podiatry Appointments
Home visits available
All treatments for your foot problems,
including: Corns, Verrucae, Calluses, Ingrown
nails, Nail problems, Infections, Flat feet, Fallen
arches, Aches & pains etc.

Also biomechanical examinations and
orthotics to achieve correct foot
alignment and relieve pain in the feet
and legs.
For an appointment please contact

Richard Pullar, (Registered Podiatrist),
MSSCh. DipPodMed. MBChA
on 01604 880719 or 07734 348178
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Blue Water
Plumbing & Heating
Boiler… Repairs, Servicing, Installations
-Fireplaces
-Bathrooms
-Tiling
-Decorating

Gas Safe registered
Qualified Engineers
Professional Service
Fast Response
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
24hr Emergency

For all your Plumbing, Heating and Gas
requirements

Tel : 07813 702611
01536 790831
Northampton Road, Broughton
www.bluewaterplumbingservices.co.uk

To advertise your business in
Mawsley News & Views
please contact Pat Rowley
rowleypj@btinternet.com K 791881

A confident smile
warms hearts and
opens doors….

A feeling of confidence about your smile can affect
the way in which you conduct yourself and how you
are perceived, personally and professionally.
At Mawsley Dental Clinic Ltd, we offer the latest
dental techniques and cutting edge technology in
order to ensure our patients oral health and dental
appearance is always at its very best. We offer NHS
and private dentistry in a modern, relaxing
atmosphere and our committed, caring team aim to
give all patients a pleasant and happy experience.
We very much look forward to welcoming you.
We have excellent offers and discounts available
each month why not visit our website
www.mawsleydentalclinic.co.uk for more
information or call us on 01536 799210

Mawsley Dental Clinic Ltd School Road Mawsley NN14 1SN
Tel: 01536 799210 Fax: 01536 799399
email: info@mawsleydentalclinic.co.uk
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Mawsley infrastructure works continue – above and below ground

Roads
Taylor Wimpey is pleased to report that work on Mawsley’s infrastructure is progressing well, with many of the village’s
roads now completed.
The following road phases are now complete – Phase 1 (Broughton Road), Phase 2 (Main Street and The Green), Phase 3
(Loddington Way), Phase 4 (School Road and Cowslip Way), Phase 5 (part of Hawthorn Avenue) and Phase 6 (Cransley
Rise and Symonds Way).
In addition, Phase 7 of the village’s infrastructure (Hawthorn Avenue, Long Breech, Roman Settle, Lensway, Mawsley
Chase, Rose Hill Way, Hedgerow Lane and Sloe Lane) is well underway and is expected to be finished before the end of
the summer.
Meetings have also been
arranged to survey and schedule
the works for the remaining link
roads (Scholars Row, Ellis Lane,
Paddock End, Nethertown Way,
Link Lane and Jibwood), which
can then be sent out for tender.
Sewage network
Taylor Wimpey is continuing to
inspect and maintain the storm
sewers across the village.
Work on the second pumping
station in Hawthorn Avenue is
ongoing with adoption on
schedule for October 2013.
Negotiations with Anglian Water
to finalise the adoption of
Mawsley’s storm sewer network
will continue once the legal
agreements with the former
land owner are undertaken.

MONDAY

FREE 4 WEEK TRIAL BEGINNERS COURSE

23rd

MONDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 2013 AT 5.30PM
AND EVERY MONDAY THEREAFTER
MAIN HALL, THE CENTRE AT MAWSLEY

SEPTEMBER

Public open space
Agreement has now been
reached on the transfer of
funding from Taylor Wimpey to
Kettering Borough Council so
that the first of Mawsley’s public
open spaces (including the eco
meadow) can be transferred to
council ownership. Funds have
been transferred and the legal
completion is imminent.
To report issues or discuss any
matters relating to public works
at Mawsley Village, please
contact
Taylor
Wimpey’s
Regional Engineering Manager
Chris Leeson on 0116 281 6400.
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From the Editor

FREE CALL OUT

This edition of Mawsley News & Views filled up completely with very little
arm-twisting from me. In fact so many articles and pictures arrived, in time,
that the planned history item has been squeezed out until next November.
I take this as a vote of confidence in this newsletter as a useful method of
communicating with everyone in the village who wants to know what is going
on. As much as I love technology and quicker means of daily communication I
believe there is no substitute for having this paper copy of the newsletter in
your home for a few days to thumb through, reread, get dates from and,
hopefully, react to. I hope it gets quite grubby and covered with coffee stains
before you throw out.
So if you have anything to share with the whole village get it into the next
News & Views. Are there any youngsters out there who have anything to say
about what is, or is not, happening in Mawsley? Don’t keep it to yourself; I
would love to hear from you.
Finally I would like to welcome Judy Baker to the News & Views team. She
has volunteered to work at attracting new local advertisers. You can help, as
well, by mentioning us to anyone who does a good job for you and by using
these local businesses whenever you can.
Don’t forget that once your copy has gone for recycling you can still find
those adverts by downloading it from the website and now you can also use
our website links direct to some of our advertisers’ own sites. Technology
definitely has its uses!
I look forward to receiving your news and views for the next edition.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE SERVICES
REPAIRS, SUPPLY, SERVICE &
INSTALLATION OF






GAS & ELECTRIC COOKERS
WASHING MACHINES
TUMBLE DRYERS
DISHWASHERS
FRIDGES
21007

SPECIALISTS IN:
AEG, ZANUSSI, ELECTROLUX,
BOSCH, NEFF, CANNON,
HOTPOINT, AND ALL LEADING BRANDS
FRIENDLY, HONEST SERVICE

PHONE 01536 359596
07963 331302

or

Mawsley News & Views is printed by

01536 533275

Mawsley Contact Details
Mawsley Villagers Association
(MVA) mva@mawsleyvillage.co.uk
Chair: Rob Bailey 790557
Other positions vacant
Mawsley Parish Council
pc@mawsleyvillage.co.uk
Chair: Cllr. Richard Barnwell 07885
431520
Deputy Chair: Cllr. Clare Farthing
799041
Clerk: Diana MacCarthy
mawsleyclerk@tiscali.co.uk
The Centre @ Mawsley
Tel: 799528
Manager: Steve Buckle
www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk
steve@thecentreatmawsley.co.uk

Neighbourhood Watch Village
Co-ordinator Christine McIvor
chrismcivor@hotmail.com

Mawsley CP School 799182
Headteacher: Mrs Elaine Wright
Taylor Wimpey
Chris Leeson 0116 281 6400

Mawsley Medical 791300
Mawsley Church
Rev’d Canon Brian Withington
K 791373 revdbrian@uwclub.net
Anthea Cane (Ch. Warden)07596022525
anthea76@hotmail.co.uk

Kettering Borough Council
Cllr. Jim Hakewill 01858 467686
jimhakewill@kettering.gov.uk
Cllr. Cliff Morton
cliffmoreton@kettering.gov.uk

Community Development Officer
534355
Northamptonshire County Council Tim Bellamy
timbellamy@kettering.gov.uk
Cllr. Jim Hakewill 01858 467686
jhakewill@northamptonshire.gov.uk
Mawsley News & Views Editor
Pat Rowley 791881
MP Philip Hollobone
rowleypj@btinternet.com
0207 2198373 or 07979 850126
hollobonep@parliament.uk

Next News & Views w ill be out on
20th November
Copy date is Friday 8th November
Adverts and newsletter items to
Pat Rowley Tel: 791881 rowleypj@btinternet.com
MAWSLEY NEWS & VIEW S is produced, on a voluntary basis, for Mawsley Villagers Assoc Ltd. It is distributed to almost 900

homes in Mawsley. All profit goes into village funds. You can also read it on the village website: mawsleyvillage.co.uk
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